Terms & Conditions of Fortecxs Ltd.
Any use of the website www.Fortecxs.com or any other Fortecxs product implies prior knowledge and
acceptance of the Terms and Conditions of Fortecxs Ltd., Hengelo, The Netherlands. Reg. Chamber of
Commerce NL-Enschede: 59020717.
All questions, issues and disputes regarding the use of the website www.Fortecxs.com or any other
Fortecxs product and the license thereto shall be governed by Dutch law and under the exclusive
jurisdiction of the Court of Almelo (The Netherlands).
General:
1.

A Contractor may only use the license, application and products of Fortecxs Ltd. in its capacity as
independent entrepreneur. Any person making use thereof will be considered to be acting in the
name and on behalf of the Contractor.
2. These conditions apply to the license, the use of the application on the website www.Fortecxs.com
and any other Fortecxs product or service, unless otherwise agreed in writing.
3. Conflicting or deviating conditions shall not apply unless Fortecxs Ltd. has expressly accepted them
in writing for a particular purpose.

Pricing:
1.
2.
3.

All prices are exclusive VAT/Taxes.
Payment: full payment must be met before the activation of the license. Upon expiry of any license
the re-payment must be executed before re-activation of the license.
Price is for one (1) license.

Liability:
1.

Calculations and drawings in the Fortecxs application and products are based on widely available
equipment. All results are indicative.
2. Fortecxs Ltd. has exercised the utmost care and diligence when creating the calculations,
drawings, formulas and information about lifting, fastening and transport of its application however
we neither assume responsibility, nor give warranty as to the completeness or accuracy of the
calculations, drawings, formulas and information. Liability for any damage that could result from
direct or indirect use of the Fortecxs application and products, is restricted to gross negligence
only.
3. Fortecxs Ltd. nor any of its employees, developers or suppliers will in any way (except in case of
premeditation or gross negligence) be liable to Contractor and Contractor hereby waives any claim
for compensation for any direct, indirect, economic, special, commercial, incidental, exemplary or
consequential damages (without limitation), losses, revenue losses, lost profits, lost data, loss
caused by delays, business interruption, computer failure, internet interruption, any problems
concerning the provider of the website, or non‐realization of expectations and anticipated savings,
as a result of or in connection with the use or performance of the Fortecxs application, even if
Fortecxs Ltd. or any of its employees, developers or suppliers are aware of the possibility of such
damages.
4. In no event shall the total liability of Fortecxs Ltd. exceed the price paid for the license.
5. Fortecxs Ltd. has the right to modify, update and amend its website, application and products at
any moment.

License:
1.
2.

3.
4.

License is valid for 12 months.
A singular Fortecxs license is limited to one (1) user (personal registered email address given at
registration). The Contractor may not use the licensed application on multiple connected systems,
networks, servers, or emulations on a mainframe or minicomputer. If a general (for example
company) email address is used, it is compulsory that separate users with the same email address
each pay for the use of the website (full payment per separate user).
The license is non‐exclusive and non‐transferable. Rental, lending, resale or any other type of
transfer or assignment of the license is prohibited.
At the expiry date of the license, the license will be automatically renewed for another year unless
one of the or both parties terminates the Contract by means of a written notice sent three (3)
months prior to the expiry date by registered mail. Failing to send such notification, obligates the
Contractor to buy and pay for a new license ("Annual renewal fee").

Copyright:
1.
2.

Contractor recognizes that the development of the Fortecxs application and products have cost
time and money. Contractor will not copy, manipulate, transfer anything related to the website
www.Fortecxs.com and its application or products.
The copyright and other intellectual- or proprietary rights of the application and any intellectual
property developed and produced which includes some part or all of the licensed intellectual
property, as embodied in whole or in part in the application, and which constitutes any upgrade,
enhancement, modification, revision, or improvement to such application, are the property of
Fortecxs Ltd.

